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President Taft Will Take

Under Advisement the

SPECIAL MEETING
CALLED FOR TODAY

Proposal to Choose Two Men In

Convention Attracts Wide

Interest

resident Taft will consider the names
he Chamber of Commerce my present

himfor the next Comasteeioners of
ic District
this bdoame known at the White
louse today
The of the Presidents attitude

11 tho matter by far the most Impor-

tant of any feature entering Into the
advisability of the Chamber authorizing
n citizonss convention to select two
andldates for ConwnlsekHiers was made

the special order of the business pro-

gram for the specialty called meeting of
ne board of directors of the Chambe-
rf Commerce at 4 oetock this afternoon

It Is understood that the President is
interoeted in the proposal of the Cham-
ber of which he is an honorary mem
i er to submit to him the names of two
candidates and that he will consider
iiorouchij the merits of men indorsed

the Chamber before he make se-

lections to fill the vacancies eaueed by
the resignation of Commissioner Henry
H F Maofariand nrd Commissioner
Henry West

Up To the Chamber
While the President did not refer

specially to the proposed convention
plan the fact that be Is willing to con-

sider the Chambers candidates it is
thought oteaity leaves the matter to

judgment of the Chamber as to how
i hat body shell proceed in Its selecting

So far the convention plan is the only
uno that has been proposed

The announcement groin White
louse tins morning has puti aewaspect
ipon situation ie considered

ikely BOW that tho Bn i of
will be much more willing to oooperate
with the Chamber of Commerce If it

decided to hold a citizens convention
Gen George H Harries of

i he Board of Trade originally an-
nounced himself as opposed to con

plan declaring that he thought
the citizens of the District should not
ureeent the names of candidates to the

Executive to do so
Favor Convention
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As a number of directors of the Board
of Trade have expressed themselves a
favoring a convention it is considered
probable no little influence will be
brought to bear in that organization to
ecure its cooperation with the Cham

ir of Commerce
The xneetioff of the b ard of directors

of the Chambar of Conofrerce was call-
ed for 2 oclock this afternoon but on
account of several directors being un
able to attend at that hour it was de-
cided to postpone it unll 4 oclock

When asked today I he would be a
candidate William F Gude
of the Chamber of Commerce declared-
in no eventwould he make a canvass for
the nomination He said he had celled the
special meeting of the directors only
after a required number of them as

for in the constitu-
tion of the Chamber had formally pe-
titioned him to do so

Inquiries Pour In
At the Chamber of Commerce today

Secretary Grant said inquiries continued
to pour in from citiseits and citizens
associations regarding the convention
proposition

It probable the citizens
associations will be to cooperate
with the Chamber fn whatever course-
it decided to pursue

A Lettwtch Sinclair chairman of the
committee on law and legislation of
the Chamber of Commerce called
a meeting of the committee for 8
oclock Monday nicht when a special
address will be delivered by Amos B
Caasetman on recession of Virginia
territory

CUBAN DECREE ANNULLED
HAVANA Nov 27 President Gomez

signed a decree annulling on the ground
of Illegality the recent action of the

of Ctenfuegos which for-
bade entrance into that city of the Cten
fuegos Palmira and Cruets Railroad
which is beinc built by F J R illy
This ends the lone and determined
sition of the Cienfuegos authorities to
the railroad which is now being rapidly
pushed to completion

WEATHER REPORT-
It Is colder in tne Atlantic

States and considerably colder over the
interior districts west of the Rocky
motm tains

It wilt be warmer In the Ohio valley
the seat and South and colds In the
northern and western upper Lake re-
gion
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Quarrel With Poole
Described to Prove Claim

Of SelfDefense

TESTIMONY AGREES
WITH CONFESSIONS-

tate Rests Case After Substan
tiating toe Statements Made

To Baltimore Police

RQCKVILLB Mifl Nov 37 With
out to least show of emotion but ap
parently laboring under great nervous
strain Oliver H Harris ontfae witness
stand in the circuit court here this
morning in his attempt to prove he
acted in self defense described in de-
tail the killing of John Heiteon Poole
in his littlo cabin near Ponnifiolus lock
of Ute Chesapeake and Ohio canal on
the morning of July 21

Poole and I were together in Wat
tors store in Travlllah until about 9
oclock the evening before

Wo left the store together and I went
directly found my slater

friend Mrs Pierson In the dining
room I talked with them until nearly
midnight when they went to bed

I read for ahnnt half an hour and
the next morning got up at 5 oclockand went to Pooles place arriving therean hour later to Ret some 1
know he sold it and the night beforehe told me he had gotten in a freshsupply

Came For Booze-
I came after some boosa t said

when Poole to the door He In-

vited me in and said
Well have a couple of Sit

down You are not in any hurry are
you

We had several drinks together
three or four When I got up to go I
said to Poole

If you let me have a little whisky
Ill be going bask home

Ill have to put some water in it
Poole replied

I told Poole it was bad enough any
way to sell such bum whisky without
putting water in it He cursed me and
that started the Quarrel-

He picked a small hammer from
tbe floor and with it raised in his right
hand he came toward me I knocked
Henson down and as he got up he
reached for a small rifle which was in
a corner of the room

Some way I managed to the wfla
but be trot the hammer 1

attack the Th
flred the rile I Aant k ow
bullet hit him He fell to the Boor
but came after me again

Shot Him Twice
Then I picked up the hammer and

struck him on the head After that I
deliberately shot him twice and in tho
excitement I did not know what I was
loins

I went to the other room took an-

other drink gathered up Bensons body
and peeked it into the little eloest I
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filled three bottles with whisky two
pints and a quart and started back
to TraViliah Alter going a short dis
tance I thought I had better go back
and lock up the house

I remembered that Henson always
carried his keys in Ills trousers pocket
which were hanging in the main closet
that I put the body in I took the keys
and found that there was a roH of
jnonpy 53 so I took that too But I
really did not need It since I had 18-

of my own I went back to Travlllah
and bought a shirt and engaged a team
from Rockville and took my sister and
her friend to the county fair that after-
noon

Two witnesses were called the
prosecution when the court convened
this morning to corroborate

State witnesses The
State closed its case at 1010 after which
the called Harris into tho
judges room and conferred with him
for nearly an hour before putting on
any witnesses for the defense Scott
Collins was chief witness called by the
prosecution just before It closed its case

Told of Confession
Collins testimony related to a vol-

untary confession which Harris made to
him when he was confined in the Rock
vlUe jail This confession was substan-
tially the same as Harris own story-
on the witness stand

After witnesses had been called
by the defense to establish Harris
movements the night before he Is sup-
posed to have killed Poole Mrs Jef-
ferson Harris mother of the defendant
was called to the stand and told about
her son disappearing from home early-
on the morning of July 21 Mrs Har-
ris voice was choked with sobs and It
was with difficulty that she controlled
herself so that she could answer the
questions put by her sons attorney

Following her usual custom she got
up about 4 oclock that morning and
found her son asleep on a couch in the

went back to bed
and when she up two hours later
Young Harris had left the house

defense closed Its oaoe at 12 JO
oclock after two witnesses were prated
In rebuttal the State The court
then adjourned until 2 oclock

The case probably will go to the jury
late today

Harris Confession
Objection was made by counsel for

the defense late yesterday to the admis-
sion of the signed confession made by
Harris shortly after being taken to the
jell at Baltimore This confession waY
made in the presence of Captain of De-
tectives Pumphrey of Baltimore who
was placed on the stand late yester-
day afternoon

however slowed that
the confession was made voluntarily
and that no promisee had held out
tar the police to Induce the prisoner to

document The court thenruled that Jt was admlsssMe as evi
dence

In the confession Harris says that h
went to the little house which Pooleoccupied on the banks of the Chesa-
peake and Ohio canal on July 22 lastabout 5 oclock in the morning He
toW Poole h had come after a drink
of hooey Poole invited him in and

he then told Poole
he war going to RoekvNle and askedhim for a bait salon of liquor Poole
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Scenes At Rockville During Harris TrialT-
WO VIEWS OF HARRIS ON WAY TO COURT ROOM

MEMBERS OF THE JURY WHICH WILL DECIDE UPON HARRIS FATE
u

TO DIE

Judge Imposes Death Pen-

alty Immediately After
Receiving Verdict

W Va Nov Z7

Howard Little murderer of six was
today found guilty oy the Jury In Judge
Burns court at Grundy and was Im-
mediately sentenced to die in the else
the chair In Richmond Va January 7

This ends one of the most extraordi-
nary trials in the history of Virginia

made no defence He will be
taken to Richmond tonfcftit

The killlns of the six people was the
most atrocious crime in Virginia his-
tory The man to get money to leave
his wife and elope with a married wo-
man entered the Meadows home wt
night

He killed Meadows by striking him on
the head with his Winchester while the
man was sleeping He then killed the
defenseless woman and nor three chil
drenAunt Betty was finally shot through
the heart The sextuple murderer then
set Are to the house and cremated the
bodies

INDIANA AUDITOR
CLOSES OLD BANK

State Official Conducts Investiga
tion of Institution At

Spencer
SPBKCBR Ind Nov 27 The private

bank of Deem Peden Co of this
city one of the oldest banks in this
part of the State was closed today by
State Auditor Bilhelmer
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Issues An Edict Barring
Machines From Capital

Of Russia-

ST Nov 2 An Im-

perial edict published today forbids the
flying of any airship description
within a radius of ten miles of St
Petersburg or near any fortification In
Russia

Venturesome aviiUars who transgress
this edict will beShot without warning

Thus the Czar puts tbe official taboo
on aviation Th ew science has never
found favor lit Russia re-
pressive measures regarding It have
bn Several recent incidents
prompted th oulcla edict today-

M Guyot a wellknown aviator was
debarred by the from mak-
ing experimental nights in his Bleriot
machine near St Petersburg He an
nounced that he would by to Moscow
but before he could transport his aero
plane to that city the governor of Mos-
cow had issued an regulating
seroplaning in his district and M Guyot
was again warned that arrest and the
confiscation of his aeroplane would fol-

low any attempt at flight
A St Petersburg publisher began a

movement for a National Airship
Society and had collected by

subscription a large sum of money The
Government compelled him to return the
fund to the subscribers and warned him
that anyone trying to raise money for
such a purpose would be suspected of
revolutionary tendencies

In scientific circles the determination
of government to stamp out all
aerial activity In Russia is being round
ly condemned but no method of evad-
ing the prohibitki can be found

ALL AEROPLANES
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It tells of bravery courage praying and emo-

tion of the women folk of this little Illinois
ing town Their grief and their hopes are told
with reeling

It tolls of an entire community bowed in
earnest and sincere appeal to Supreme morcy
prayers to Him to give buck Uiefr non

GODS MOVED and suddenly as if
by maple the veil of sorrow and mourning is
lifted for many A score of entombed miners are

min-
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Lieutenant Hofrichter Ac

cused of Mailing Drugs
Jo Promoted Men

VIENNA Nov Lieutenant Ho
frichter at the Austrian army ar-
rested today charged with bavins com
mitted the recent poison by post
crimes which Involved practically every
superior officer in Vienna

It is charged that Hofrichter mailed
poison disguised in various ways to
men who had recently been advanced in
rank because of envy of their promo
tion

PRESIDENT TALKS
OF NAVYS NEEDS

Representative Dawson Suggests
v Legislation Discuss Reor

ganization Plans
Naval reorganization was the sub-

ject which Representative Dawson of
Nebraska a member of the House
Naval Committee discussed with the
President at the White House today-

I understand that Secretary
Meyers report will make recommen
dation for considerable new legisla-
tion in naval matters Dawson said
and I imagine that K majority of the

naval committee will have
with his Personally I think navy

yards ought to be run on a business-
like paying

POISONING GRIMES

CHARGED TO OFFICER
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Gods Blessing in Midst of Cherrys Sadness

The story of a terrible disaster and a stricken little community How it was suddenly and with
out warning thrown into gloom and mourning by the most terrible mine fire in history in which
hundreds of men met death in darkness many feet below the earths surface

f THE GREATEST TRAGEDY THE GREATEST ROMANCE 1
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brought back from death to LIFE so to spook
Thn origin and the cause of tho Cherry disaster
how the flames spread with wild rapidity and

destruction how little Bands of rescuers
heroically fought to save their fellows and all
the other interesting details are graphi
cally described This i not a story of horrors
The horrors can only be from the tales
of survivors and the scribbled notes left for
wives and families
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ALLEN D ALBERT Jr
Has Written This Story from the BrinK of the Illfated Mine for

Tomorrows Sunday Evening Edition of The Washington Times
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FOR TIE DISTRICT

Representative Bar o 1 d t
Thinks Congress Should

Representative Richard Barthoktt of
Missouri chairman of the House

on Public BulMm 8 and Grounds
said after calling upon President Taft
at the House today that he be-
lieved Congress during the forthcoming
session should make appropriations for
at least two new public buildings in the
city of Washington

V o ought to have a hall of records
be said The site for this ruildlng has
been purchased std we should complete
the project The fact i there are
millions and millions of dollars worth of
valuable documents exposed to the dan-
ger of fire in the various departments
every day There ought to be some
LutMing In the city where theee

can be placed and their safety
Insured

Further than that he said we
have purchased a site for a pottofflce
near thy Union Station and we ought
to erect a building as the demands of
the city postofflce make it imperative
Although there is a deficit of 46 IU s
staring us in the face at the Treasury
Department the work of public Im-

provement must GO on and public
should b erected wherever

they arc needed and rivers harbors
should be Improved wherever commerce
demands

I thin it is all a mistake and a
waste of money appropriate millions
for apparatus such a the
battleship of the Dreadnought class
Ve will never need them money
should be spent in Internal improve-
ments

WILD WEST GAME
COSTS LADS LIFE

Old Gun Found by Boys Explodes
With Deadly Result In

Baltimore
BALTIMORE Md Nov 27Playlms

the game of wild west in tbe cellar 01
his home cost the life of Samuel Hun
ban 4 ten VAn old who died at the St
Asa Hospital this morning

Hutnbard and Walter Seidel together
with a halfdosen other lads about their

were in the cellar late yesterday
had been looking for a bicycle

wrench suddenly came across
an old gun

Lets play wild wwt the shout went
up and in the next Instant Seidel hold
InK the run commanded up

With the command gan went
the bullet entered Humbards

hard to save the Httle life but
were unsuccessful

It you chew bear in mind that Piper
is mild dean

and the Highest standard of quality
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Caldefa Missing From Ma-

nagua Believed Be
In Prison

OFFICIAL LETTERS
ARE TAMPERED WITH

Desire to Conceal Cruelties Prac-

ticed on Americans Said to

Be Reason

NEW ORLEANS La Nov 2r
Dispatches received here say tbat

Vice Consul GaWera at Managua-

has been imprisoned by Zelaya
forces

No confirmation of the report hat
been made The dispatches say he
is missing and that it is believed
that he is one of the many prisoner
held by Zelaya

Friends here have made attempts-
to communicate witn CaWera but
have been unsuccessful

REASON GIVEN
The reason for the alleged im

prisonment of Cdldera according
to dIspatches is the desire-
of Zelaya to hide from the United
States Government the cruelties
that attended the execution of Can
non and Groce-

It is known that the State De
partment has been unable to get

ny reply to the inquiries they
have made concerning the execu
tion It is said that the Zelaya
government has opened letters and
dispatches to the vice consul and
that these inquiries caused the Im

and crew
of the Palls Mina trust
Costa Rica declare Cannon and
Groce were captured on neutral srofend
and before their exfectttidn yoked
together like oxen for hours

A 109pound weight was tied to the
yoke according to these and
the men were scourged with a eato
ninetails Efforts here are being made
to begin a search for Caldera

Tho officers of the Estrada movement
are aiding the search and report that
they can find no trace of him

Estrada Forces Busy
The reports received today declare

only Imprisonment will keep the Es
Urfuia frees front finding We Consul
CaMetw Refcgeee say no trace of
dora e found

Dr Salvador OustxUlo who represents
the provisional K9V rmne t at VfasMns
ton has been ailed to assist in ending
CaWera l a received today

Nicaragua C tro fs said by
friends here to have received news
which makes Mm believe CaWera has
been made prisoner and poaelUjr has
been snot at Zelays order

Conditions Unchanged
Reports from the interior coming by

way of BlueltoMa today are monger
Conditions about Managua are vnafcang-

ed It to said but It teems likely that
tho surrender of Zelaya may come

night
The Insurgent forces are welt armed

have preteloiis and have cut off
the food supply of the Xtearaswe cap
ital Their force greatly outnumbers
the Zelayan forces ta the capital

By order of ftetrada it hi reported to-

day General Same will begin thorough
search for the vice consul 43
soon his troops enter the city

READY TO SEND GUNS
TO THE INSURGENTSN-

EW ORLEANS Nov 27 Consul
General Richard Sussraan of the Es
trada government cabled
Moreira assistant secretary of state
at Bluefields to return th steamship
Utatein here at once io receive an
other cargo of arms sand ammunition-
for the revolutionary forces In Nica-
ragua This war material embracing
five thousand rifles half a
rounds of ammunition and six Roteii
kiss guns is assembled here in the
warehouses of the Southern Com-
mercial Company

The UUsteln landed safely at Blue
I fields 220 rifles 25 ft rounds of
last week This material was

te the Insurgent

ZELAYA EXPECTED
TO BE OWN UNDOING
Indications of renewed activity at the

State Department today over the Nic
araffvan situation tend to confirm re
ports that the interrupted cable service
between the department and the vice
consulate at Managua ha been restored
and that additional details are at hand
concerning the execution of tie to
Americans Cannon and On

Behind the apparent waiting JJMTB ofi
this Government it te
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ZELAYAS PRISONER
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